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Introduction

Shared Service is the over-arching term for the practice 
of merging or sharing elements of back office functions 
(i.e. IT, HR, Facilities, Finance), whether its processes, 
tools, best practice, or a physical service desk team. You 
may also be aware of Enterprise Service Management 
(ESM) or Shared Service Management (SSM), which, for 
all intents and purposes, could be used interchangeably 
with shared services.

Shared Services can be pertinent to businesses, as 
the service desk is not the only department within 
an organisation to offer services, support, and 
customer service. In fact, many customer-interacting 
departments mirror the processes that IT service desks 

go through with clients. A shared services approach 
offers service desks the opportunity to extend their 
value across a business by attempting to share best 
practices from these different business units to 
boost performance, create service consistency, and a 
common language. Therefore, implementing a shared 
services model makes sense financially, as well as 
improving the efficiency of a business.

Between April and May 2019, the Shared Support 
Services survey was sent to a wide variety of service 
desk professionals, working in both public and private 
sectors and covering a wide range of organisational 
sizes. Where appropriate, we will compare data 
from two years ago to identify how the industry has 
changed in terms of its uptake and perception of 
shared services.
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Half of respondents highlighted that they would say their 
organisation is following a shared services approach, which may 
seem lower than expected. However, over 20% of respondents 
highlighted that they are not sure whether their organisation is 
practicing ESM, SSM, or shared services. Perhaps this uncertainty 
stems more from a lack of understanding of shared services and 
how it can manifest, rather than an unawareness of the business. 

Further analysis of the data showed that 64% of the “Not Sure” 
group identified that they are sharing processes, tools, best 
practice, and/or knowledge, which suggests that there is a 
significant proportion of service desk professionals who may be 
practicing some element of shared services without fully realising. 
In fact, 27% of respondents who specified that they are not 
practicing ESM, SSM, or shared services answered positively to 
the same question, further supporting the argument that there is 
uncertainty around what shared services is.

Interestingly, a significantly larger proportion of respondents 
identified that they share some things, be it processes, tools, best 
practice, or knowledge, with other areas of the business than 
would say their organisation practiced shared services. This 
further shows the disparity between what shared services is a 
concept is, and individuals’ perceptions or assumptions of it. 

32% of respondents identified that they are not sharing processes, 
tools, Best Practice, and/or knowledge. There are many benefits 
to breaking down the silos between service desks and other areas 
of the business; later in this report we will compare the difference 
between what industry professionals perceive as the main 
benefits of adopting a shared services model.

Respondent Profile

How would you describe your 
customers?

Do your service desks share 
processes, tools, Best  
Practice, and/or knowledge?

Do you have more than one 
desk in your organisation? (i.e. 
facilities or human resources)

Would you say your 
organisation is practicing 
Enterprise Service 
Management, Shared 
Service Management, or 
Shared Services?
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Not Following a Shared 
Services Approach

Is there a plan to merge desks 

Of the 32% of respondents who said they are 
not sharing processes, tools, best practice, and/
or knowledge, nearly a fifth stated that there 
are plans to merge desks or share services in the 

future. It would be interesting to note what these 
organisations’ plans to merge or share desks or 
services include, and whether existing links between 
service desks help or hinder the process.

On a scale of 1 to 10, how 
difficult would it be to merge 
services and processes within 
your company? (1 is the lowest, 
10 is the highest)

Every relationship between a service desk and the business is entirely unique, and therefore presents an interesting 
challenge when benchmarking something as abstract and dynamic as difficulty. However, it is important to glean an 
impression of the perceived difficulty of following a shared services model. 

Since 2017, there has been a shift in the perception of how difficult it would be to merge processes and services 
within an organisation. A larger proportion of respondents identified that it would not be significantly difficult to 
merge services and processes within their company, with 11% more respondents rating the difficulty from 1 to 5. As 
a result, a smaller proportion have rated the difficulty from 6 to 10, though this proportion is still over 50%. 
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What percentage of your calls 
are meant for another desk?

To what extent, if any, are 
you currently collaborating 
on Service Management with 
other departments?

The business impact can be significant if such a large number of calls end up being redirected to other desks. 
With a percentage of calls erroneously going to the service desk, staff and resource efficiencies would be 
impacted. Other SDI research shows that the majority of service desk professionals spend the majority of their 
time firefighting due to a heavy workload; therefore, having to handle and redirect calls intended for another 
desk is adding to an already challenging workload.

Furthermore, passing customers around different support contact points can also have a negative impact on 
the customer experience. It would be reasonable to conclude that elements of a shared services model could 
significantly reduce this effect, as it practically reduces the potential for customers to engage with the wrong 
support contact point, particularly if there is a central shared service desk team.

Further analysis of the data showed that the majority of respondents are only practicing one of these aspects 
of shared services: therefore, perhaps service desk professionals believe that a shared services model involves 

sharing more than one of the aspects listed in the graph. It is important to note that a shared services model will 
be different for each organisation, depending on what works best for that environment and way of working, the 
amount of time, resources, and budget they are able to invest, and what they are trying to achieve with shared 
services. Sharing processes, tools, best practice, or knowledge with other areas of the business, regardless of 
how many or how few aspects you share, is still a valid shared services approach.

Despite all respondents to this 

question having previously 
highlighted that they do not 
share tools, best practice, 
processes, or knowledge with 
other service desks within the 
organisation, 64% identified 
that they do, in fact, share 
or collaborate with other 
departments in some respect. 

A potential option to gauge the benefits that could 
come from a shared services model is to measure the 
amount of calls that go through to the service desk 
that are intended for another desk. The proportion 
of respondents who have identified that their service 
desk receives fewer than 3% of misplaced calls has 
fallen from 58% to 36% since 2017. This signifies that 
a larger proportion of desks, who have specified that 
they are not practicing any aspect of shared services, 
are receiving a greater number of calls which are 
intended for another desk.
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What would be the main 
reasons to merge services and 
processes?

84% of respondents specified that one of the main 
reasons they would merge services and processes would 
be to improve the quality of services for customers. 
Customer service should be at the core of every 
service desk; therefore, it is encouraging to see that 
ensuring quality of services for customers would be 
a priority when planning to follow a shared services 
model. It is also worth noting that this proportion 
has increased significantly since 2017, showing how 
customer centricity has become more integral to service 
management.

Since 2017, three new options have been added, two 
of which have been highlighted as a main factor by 
over 60% of respondents. Faster resolution of tickets, 
alongside streamlined processes, can be significant 
benefits of a shared service model, particularly if 
different service desks are able to resolve simple issues 
or log tickets intended for other areas of the business 

due to shared knowledge and tools. It has been previously 
mentioned that service desks are still spending the 
majority of their time firefighting; therefore, perhaps a 
shared services model could benefit many organisations in 
terms of reducing workload. However, fewer service desk 
professionals see this as a main reason to merge products 
or services, being highlighted by only 20% of respondents.

Improved cross-company communication and 
collaboration, which was the second most common 
motivation to merge services and processes, goes hand in 
hand with improve efficiency across services and support 
teams and improved visibility of other team, both of 
which were new options in 2019. Shared services can help 
to break down silos within organisations, which, along 
with the benefits identified, can lead to better customer 
experience and a better perception and understanding of 
the business value of the service desk.
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What do you perceive as the 
biggest obstacles of Shared 
Services?

The two most notable changes to the perceived 
challenges of shared services surround different ways 
of working and fear of change or resistance from staff. 
The most commonly perceived challenge of shared 
services, by quite a margin, stems from different 
ways of working or cultural differences between 
departments, which has almost double since 2017, 
which has overtaken concerns around politics. Along 
with technical language barriers, which has increased 
in significance since 2017, clearly the differences 
between various areas of the business has become a 
more significant issue since 2017.

The second biggest change we can see is that 33% 
more respondents would expect fear of change or 
resistance from staff to be a significant obstacle to 
a shared service. Change of any kind can be scary, 
and there will undoubtedly be people within your 
organisation who would be averse to the changes 
that practicing a shared services model can bring. 
For example, support staff may need to be retrained 
or learn new skills as part of your organisation’s 
transition, and some staff could be resistant. It is 
important to have conversations with your analysts 
regarding what your shared services journey will entail 

and how this will impact them and listen to any questions 
and concerns. In doing this, you may be able to reassure 
which in turn could encourage them to be more accepting 
of change. Similarly, if customers are unsure of the 
change or are resistant, as specified as a potential barrier 
by 12% of respondents, it is important to communicate 
with your customers about what changes they could 
expect and the benefits they could see.

Interestingly, a larger proportion of respondents 
identified tooling features as a potential obstacle. Since 
2017, there has only been a growth in the number of tool 
providers who claim to offer solutions for organisations 
following a shared services model. Perhaps, despite 
the availability of shared services tools on the market, 
organisations struggle to find tools which suit their needs 
or are unsuitable for their organisation.
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Following a Shared 
Services Approach

On a scale of 1 to 10, how difficult was it to merge processes 
and services within your company? (1 is the lowest, 10 is the 
highest)

What stage are you currently collaborating on Service 
Management with other departments?

As seen with the perceived difficulty of implementation, it is important to glean an impression of the difficulty 
of implementing a shared services model. In comparison to the actual levels of difficulty, the perception of how 
difficult it would be to merge processes and services within an organisation are realistic and line up with reality. This 
suggests that while there is still confusion among industry professionals about what a shared services model entails, 
there is a better understanding of the impact merging processes and services could have.

The majority of respondents 
(59%), whose businesses practice 
ESM, have a shared service 
management tool. There are many 
functions within a business that 
can be facilitated by ITSM tools and 
processes. Any non-IT department 
can benefit from ESM if they 
receive a high volume of similar 
requests.  

Each department many need to track and manage service requests in a similar way, or provide standard reports 
related to the life cycle management of service requests. These processes may be similar to those already in place at a 
service desk, therefore many non-IT departments could benefit from an ITSM tool being adopted company wide.

Sharing processes can not only help to increase efficiencies for service desks, but it can also create a common link 
between desks and help to break down silos, and to some extent this can bleed into sharing best practice. Over 40% 
of respondents who specified that they are following a shared services initiative are able to reap the benefits of this.
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What were the main influences to merge 
services and processes?

Interestingly, when comparing the perception and realities of the benefits of merging services and processes, more 
respondents overall, who are not currently following a shared services approach, would be influenced to share 
processes, tools, best practice, and/or knowledge by a wide range of potential benefits. Cost savings and workload 
reductions are, according to this data, more influential for organisations who are following a shared services model 
rather than the perceived influences. 

While improved quality of services for customers was selected by the largest proportion of respondents, cost 
savings was identified as an equally significant influence. However, as we have previously seen, in 2017 67% of 
respondents who were not following a shared services approach identified that the main reason to merge processes 
and services would be cost savings; therefore, this could suggest that a proportion of organisations who were 
influenced by cost savings that have since started following a shared services approach.
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The perceived obstacles of following a shared services approach seem to line up with the obstacles organisations 
practicing shared services encounter, with different ways of working or culture differences between departments 
being identified as a barrier by 71% of respondents, fear of change or resistance from staff being identified by 56% of 
respondents, and 51% highlighting politics as a barrier.

Resistance from customers, budgetary reasons, and not being on the same site seem to be fairly more significant 
barriers to following a shared services model than they may be perceived to be. On the other hand, technical language 
barriers, along with the top three categories, seem to be slightly less of an issue than anticipated.

Has your Shared Services 
approach met its objectives?

What were the biggest obstacles of following a Shared Services model?

Positively, of the organisations who are following a 
shared services approach, nearly three quarters have 
specified that they have met at least some of their 
objectives, with 36% meeting most of all. While it is a 
small proportion, 13% of respondents identified that 
their shared services model has not met any 
objectives, which is concerning. Whether the transition 
did not go as planned, the outcomes have not been as 
expected, or objectives are unrealistic, it may be worth 
reviewing the strategy or plan and assess whether the 
end goals are still attainable and relevant, and perhaps 
consider altering the objectives if necessary.

It is obviously important to gauge the success of 
operating an ESM model, as it is with any new 
improvement initiative. This can be done by defining 
control mechanisms and dedicated KPIs in line with the 
anticipated outcomes you expect to see from initiating 
such a model; and measuring the success of the model 
against them. These targets should align with the wider 
goals of support teams and the wider business 
strategy.
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IT Service Management has been developing over the 
past 30+ years, which has led to tried and tested best 
practice, frameworks, methodologies, and technologies, 
and IT Services may, as a result, be more mature than 
other areas of the business. Therefore, it is unsurprising 
to see such a large majority of respondents identifying 
that their tools, best practice, and/or processes are 
shared predominately from IT.

Having said this, the framework and methodologies 
that have shaped and are continuing to shape IT are 
often inspired by ways of working from outside IT. For 
example, Agile originated from developing approaches 
to project management, and Lean was developed by 
Toyota for their production system in the 50s and 60s. 
Therefore, organisations who are following or looking 
to follow a shared services approach may benefit from 
understanding the ways that all back office functions 
work and identify the best tools, processes, etc for your 
organisation, regardless of which business function they 
belong to.  

With regards to your shared 
services approach, which 
statement is most true?
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Outsourcing

Non-Shared Services: Do you 
outsource any aspects of your 
service?

Do you outsource any aspects 
of your shared service?

The largest proportion of respondents who specified that they are not sharing tools, services, processes, best 
practice, and/or knowledge identified that they outsource some aspects of their service, with a further 12% 
specifying that most of their service is outsourced. If we compare this to the respondents who identified that they are 
currently following a shared services approach, we can see that a smaller proportion are outsourcing aspects of their 
service, yet a slightly larger proportion have plans to begin outsourcing. Perhaps this is due to there being fewer 
outsourcing options for organisations following a shared services approach, or similarly to the obstacle of tooling 
features seen earlier in this report, the nuances of an organisation may make it difficult to find a suitable outsourcing 
solution.
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How many outsourcing partners 
do you currently have? 

How important is the  
cooperation with outsourcing 
partners? (1 being not important, 
10 being very important) 

Do you outsource any aspects
of your shared service?

Of the 64% of organisations not following a shared services approach, and 46% of organisations who are following a 
shared services model, who specified that they outsource at least some aspects of their service, the largest proportion 
have fewer than three outsourcing partners. A slightly smaller proportion have between three and six outsourcing 
partners, and further analysis of the data shows that organisations not following a shared services approach have a 
slightly higher average. 

Generally speaking, the data shows that service desk professionals believe that cooperation with their outsourcings 
partners is very important, with three quarters of respondents rating the importance an 8 or above. Depending 
on what aspect of your service you are outsourcing, it can play a significant role in the service you provide to the 
business; therefore, if the outsourced aspect is unreliable or has a poor user experience, this in turn can have a 
negative impact on the perception of the service desk. Therefore, it important to ensure that your outsourcing 
partners understand your business and can adequately provide a service which only enhances the experience of IT 
services.
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Conclusion

There is clearly still some confusion surrounding shared 
services; there is a disparity between the proportion of 
industry professionals who acknowledge that they follow 
a shared services model and those who are practicing 
aspects of shared services. Furthermore, even after 32% 
specified they are not sharing processes, tools, best 
practice, and/or knowledge, a large proportion 
identified that they are, in fact, collaborating with other 
services desks in certain aspects. Promisingly, however, 
for the most part, the perceptions of shared services are 
somewhat in line with the actualities. This suggests that 
service desk professionals are aware of the impact and 
implications of shared services, despite potentially not 
fully understanding the definition. 

Shared services can unite business functions to directly 
support an organisation’s vision and goals. Sharing 
processes, tools, teams, Best Practice, and knowledge 
can begin to break down traditional siloed departments 
and create a more cohesive and collaborative approach 
to working. While culture, politics, and different ways 
of working remain as significant obstacles to service 
management, an increasing number of organisations 
are adopting shared services ways of working to varying 
degrees. Furthermore, the evidence suggests that 
these models are working well for the respondents’ 
organisations, proving that these difficulties can be 
overcome. By building on existing collaboration activities 
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The SDI company mission is to inspire service desks to 

be brilliant. To achieve this mission SDI has developed a 

set of goals by which it aims to inspire service desks to:

Embrace: To raise the quality of service delivery by 

valuing best practice

Engage: To create an inspiring and engaging customer 

experience

Invest: To empower their teams to be inspired, take 

action and be better

Shine: To demonstrate and deliver exceptional 

business value

SDI sets the globally recognised best practice service 

desk standards that provide clear and measurable 

benchmarks for service desk operations and 

professionals. The standards are designed to encourage 

service desks to embrace and value best practice in 

order to raise the quality of service delivery.

For more information about SDI please visit 

www.servicedeskinstitute.com

About SDI

ONEiO Cloud, founded 2011, is a software as a service 

provider specialised in developing and producing 

the world’s first cloud based integration hub. ONEiO 

Integration Hub is a next generation iPaaS, a vendor-

neutral integration solution that solves traditional 

B2B and process integration delivery and production 

challenges. 
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